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ABSTRACT
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The series of dIperiments reported here investigated
dimensions, of children's sex stereotypes. The first study revealed
that children were aware of sex etereotypes as,early as 2 1/2 years
of age. Furthermore, the tendency-to,categorize adcording to sex
increased through-their,eighth year. The second study investigated
whether sex stereotypes influenced children's evaluations of
competent performance. It was found that, apparently, children base
their evaluations-of likeLy competence on the sex of the'performer of
sex-typed activities. The third study allowed children to express the
strength of their beliefs in sex-typed evaluations of competence.
Children's ratings of the competence of males' or females'
perfotmance on sex-typed activities revealed a 'clear bias toward
sex-stereotyped performance. However, the children did not assume
that the counterstereotypic performer would be toplly incompetent,
and ratings were closer to judgments of equal competence than to
stereotYped extremes. Also c011ected were data on memory deficits for
counterstereotypic portrayals; these revealed that children had
considerable difficulty processing this type of information. Results
of two additional studies indicated that discriminations based on sex
stabilize by the time children reach the second grade and that
children do not discriminate on the basis of sex when they make
evaluations of fndividual performers. These results, additional
findings, and implications,of the findings are discussed. (RH)
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The question that interested us when we began our research program on sex,,

stereotyping in children was th, degree to which children uSed these sex-typed

expectations to make.evaluative judgments. If children develop their sex

stereotypes Simply as a way to facilitate aealing with a social world that

*seems highll complex, these stereotypes might not represent an issue of great

concern. To the extent that these stereotypes represent somewhat accurate,

although overly simplified views of the social world, they may be no more than

a beginner's assesSment of the way things seem to be. When a cbild indicates

that nurses must be female, this ma be no more than a reflection of the fact

th Stipat the child has experienced almo nonfemele nurses. In other wor'ds, an

,indioation of the world s it has presented itself to the child. LThe child's

desire to be correct, and to creete a world suffiCiently simple that it can be

dealt with, may produce a seemingly rigid, but, essentiallY harmless adherence

a) to these categorizations. As therchild is exposed to a more varied world, with

instances..that contradict the simple structure that initially emerges, the

rirsal
tendency,to respond according to these stereotypes should'diminish.

Ct'D

On the other hand, if the child treats the sex-typed categc4rization scheme

as the definition of the socially correct pattern,,then variations from the,

En expected will be perceived not just as deviations to be considered in terms of

.CYZ



the possible implications for.the structure that has developed, but as

evaluatively inappropriate and probably inferior instances. This application

of the stereotype would seem to be problematic, since it will lead to rejection

of counterstereotypic instances and a failure to revise the stereotype.based on

experience. These effects are not limited to the child's rejection of opposite

sex activities for the self, but extend to the devaluation of those-others who

may engage in cross sextyped behaviors and to devaluftion of the performances .

of these sex role violators. Sex role consistency becomes not Ihst expected,

it becomes the only acceptable pattern.

o

Our initial project involved presenting children with a series,of sex

typed activities and asking them to indicate whether a male
r
or a female would

most likely perform the activity. These data would_provide us with a. clear

basis for assuming that the children did, in.fact, hold sex stereotypic views

of the activities. We also wanted to assess dekrelopmental, differences;Oto

identify the age at which,the stereotypes became clear and, possibly, the age

at which they no longer operated.

The-first study in the series was carried, out as a senior project by Linda

Gettys. The children ranged in age from 2 1/2 to 8 years, with approximately

equal numbers of males and females in each of three age groupings. The

children were seated at a table and presented with two adult dolls, Barbie and

Ken. The dolls were,-dressed as similarly as possible, and the positioning of

the dolls was varied from child tO child., The child was told that the

experimenter would call out some "jobs that people do", and the child's task

was to indicate whoqwould do the job br pointing to one of.the two dolls. The

roles selected were occupationd whi.Ch had been found in research with adults to
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be identified as sextyped roles. There were 5 female and 5 male roles%

-

The responses were scored by assigning 0 when themale dolerwas selected

and a 1 when the female doll was indicated. The data=w6te ahalyzed with tex of
.

.

child andage of child (3 "leyels) as between groupa factors and sex-,type of

role as a within groups factor. The sextype of role main effect and its

interaction with age were'significant. The children clearly distinguished

,between the female and the male roles, assigning the,female er) the female roles

and the male to the male roles, and deffionstrating a recognition of, the sex

stereotypes consistent with adults' views. The interaction with age indicated

.411

that the'distinctIon between roles increased with age, although the difference

between roles was significant at each age level. The results of this initial

investigation suggested that children'were aware of 'these sex stereotypes at a

very early age, as early as 2 1/2 years of age, and that the tendency to

categorize according to sex increased through age 8 years.

Having determined that the children recognized the sextyped distinctions

among roles, our next project was designed to asses's for the presence of

evaluative differences that corresponded with the stereotypic expectations.

This study was performed by Jeanne Haight as her senior project. The ,

proctdures were very similar to those in the first study, but .only older

children were used as participants because of the types of judgments to 'be

made. The Children ranged in age from 5 1/2 to 9 years and were divided into

three age groupings. The same two adult dolls were used gs stimuli, but 1.6

roles were used rather than just 16, again the 'roles were evenly divided,

bletween female and"male sextyped roles. The.child was told that the two

"people" represented by the dolls both'performed the job described. The



child's task was to indicate which person did the job best. If the

Stereotyping by children-is nonevaluative, informing ihe Child that both a male

and 'a femaleengate in the activity should make the performers equivalent and

lead to a random pattern of choices of the female or male doll. Alternatively,

if perceived catefOry membership-implies competence,.and conversely,

nonmembet'ship equals incompetenCe, then the same paftern of results should

emerge whether the question asked involved,thembership oi competenee: Results

were scored by assigning 0 when the male doll was selected and a 1 when the

a

female was chosen. If the child indicated "both", this was rec'Orded, but then

a choice was requested.. Less than 1%,?f all responses were "both".
.k

411,

As in the. initial study, the sextype of role main effect and sextype of

tole by age of child interaction:were significant. -In addition, the seX of

0.
child main effect was significant. Again the children at each of the age

-levels clearly distingUished between the roles in a sex stereotypic Manner,

with thde degree of.separation increasing with age. The female doll was

selected as the superior performer when the role was female sextyped and the

male doll was selected for the male sextyped activities. The sex of child

main effect revealed a tendency by the children to select the same aex

Apparently, children base their evaluations of likely competence on the*

category membership of the perfovner. If the task is a stereotypically female

task, then the female must be more competent, while males are supvior at

stereotypically male tasks. Note the sipgle exception to,this pattern occurred

for the actiVity "banker", where children assumed the female would be superior

to the male. In, retrospect, it seems possible that the children defined,banker

as the hank teller, the person they most likely see in their visits to banks,

and this activity is sextyped as female. This deviation actually represents



further supPort fop the that children.are simply attempting to.'

categorize accOrding to their experiences.- UnfOrtunatelyi by_using category

membership as an evaluative guideline, they are going beyond the necessary and

appropriate application of their derived schema.k

In the third study ofxthe series, we wanted to design a procedure.which ,

would allog children.to express the strength of their beliefs :ill -Sextyped

evaluntions of competenCe. In the- first two.studies the child had been asked

to make a dichotomous choice between the male or the female (loll. With that

procedure, it --Q0s not possible to assess whether the child believed the

stereotypically consistent performer was just slightly superior, or vastly

,Superior. Indeed, the safe response in that situation might have been to

choose the stereotype consistent performer even when no,-or only slighes

differences were perceived to exist. The stimuli fot this study were the same.

as those in the two vrevious rojects, but the dependent meas4 ure required that

the 'child allorate a pile of 10 plastic chips between the two dolls to indicate

a relative evaluation of the person's likeiy competence at the activity

. destribed. The ehildren were trained in the use of the chips,bY p'resenting

pairs of drawings'of familiar objects which had been created to be of similar

quality.qr of very different quality. The experimenter demonstrated the use of

the chips for two pai2s of drawiags, and then the child indicated an etraluation

,

for a third pair. It Wes made clear that any division of the chips was

possible, froth a 0--10 split to a 5--5 split. When.the experimenter was

,

certain that the chilid unddrstood the requirements, the'dolls were presented

and the 'roles were.described. As 61 the previous stuay, the experimenter made

Ai point of telling the child that both people did perform the aCtivity

presented. The children in thii study ranged in age from 5 1/2 to 9 years and
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there were 12 of each sex at each of:three age groupings: Eight activities

were used, fouT female and four male sextyped roles.

The responses were scored by counting the number of chips allecated to the

)
-female.doll and averaging the responses for the four female and four male

roles. The analySis yielded the exact same pattern as that obtained in the

previous study. The sextype of role main effect and the interaction with age
) .

were significant, as was the sex og,child main effect. As before, the children

evidenced serong'stereotypes in judging likely competence at the activities,

and this tendency, while significan-at each age level, did -increase in

strength with age. The sex of child effect again revealed a bias toward the

3 .

same sex performer. Walth noting, however, is the degree of differentiation

that takes place when th children.can make relative evaluations. Chips were

allocated with a clear bias toward the steteotype consistent performer; but the

differences -urere not extreme. Overall, the ratings were much closer to the

'midpoint evaluation of esual.competence than thetendpoints representing an

absolute dependence on the stereotype. The average number ef chips assigned

for the male occuphtions Was just under 4.(3.42), arld the average allocated for

the female activities was less than 6 (S:65)) For the female activities, 28%

of the ratings were even distributions of the chips, while 24% of the ratings

of Ale activities 'were even. Obviously, Children do not assume that the

counterstereOtypic performer will be totally incompetent, although they do see

moderate, and consistent, differences.

We also collected data on e.new dependent measure in this sthdy, based in

part on findings like those repOrted by Signorella and'Liben, and Martin and

Halverson Indicating memory deficita for cOunterstereotypic portrayals. After

7
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' the child had responded to the last activity, we asked for recall of the

activ.ity that had'been presented.- The experimenter pointed t6 the doll ontbe

right, an'd asked the ,child what activity it was that this peAaop performed.

Since doll position andactivity order had'been controlled for, we had

approximately equarnumbers of male-and lemale instances, and stereorype

consistent and inconsistent pairinks of doll and activity, A chisquare

comparison assessing the frequency of correct recall as a function of the

stereotype consistency revealed that the childreu had a much lower probability

of,correct recall when the doll pointed to had last been presented ip a

counterstereatypic activity. There were no differences in the number of chips

allocated as a function of the accuracy of recall, and recall- did nOt depend on

age or sex of the child. Even with the very short delays involved in this

procedure, children had considerable difficulty processing counterstereotypic

'information. Since responses on the Chip: allocation,task were unaffected, it

would appear that the children were making a judgment concerning the sex7role

appropriateness of the information presented, and then basing their evaluation

, .

on this decision. Knowing that the'matcb between the sex of the performer and

the activity was inconsistent with.the sex stereotype enabled the child tosmake

.an evaluation, even when the specific information about the activity had been

lost. This would seem tO support a schemabased model of sex stereOtYping.

Two additional studies in this research prograM were carried out by Linda

Gettys for her masters thesis. In the first study,'she'examined choices made

by second, fOurth And siXth grade children when asked to,imagine that they

needed, a person to perform an activity for them'and that'theY could select

either a female.ur a male. The activities were presented using single sentence

descriptions, and, choAes were made bi pointing to one of two dolls. This task

4
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lould be quite similar to assessing the perceived compeLence of the individual

,at the activity. The primary difference from the earlier study is tht_

intiusion of older children, extending the age range eXamined to 12 year olds.

TWelve occupational roles were preaented., and for each role the experimenter

made it clean-, thilt both peoAe Aicre-nrage ir the activity. Results from this

study replicated the sex of,role main etfect that had been obtained ip ail the

previous studies, but failed to-produce the sex of role by age'of child

interaction. Children at these ages still discriminated in their selections.

basedcin sex, but the tendency seems to have stabilized by the second grade, .

showing no further increases or decreases..

4,

The final study inthe series again used children in grades 2, 4 and 6.

This time they were presented with one stimulus person at a time and asked to

make judgments on a four point rating scale. Each child received 12 different

activities, half-presented with a stereotype consistent performer and half

presented'with a counterstereotypic performer. Along wihh briefdescriptions

of the activity, each child received a picture depicting a person in the

appropriate.setting for the activity. The descriptions relnforced the,sex'of

performer manipulation by including male or female pronouns. .214.1e question of

Main interest asked the child to indicatetw good the person depicted probably

Was at the job. An analysis of'the ratings revealed no reliable effects. The

children did not discriminate based on sex when they made individual

evaluations of performers. All of the performers were iudged as highly skilled

at the activities. The implication is that children believe-both females and

males.can engage in the acti/ities and perform competently, but when a choice

ig required, or a comparative evaluation is requested, they will resort to

their'stereotyped expectancies to arrive at a judgment. A second possibility,



is that the children are trying ,t6 give "correct" ansWers when asked to decide

between a female or a male, but feel no such need when asked to evaluate a

particular performer. This remains an alternative explanation,worth testing.

Taking the results of this series of investigations together, a number of

conclusions seem justified. First; it is quite clear that, in general,

children hold sextyped views similar to those that emerge in research with
e

adults. They recognize sex as a potential categorization variable, and they

apply it to many activities. The only,exception to*this pattern ,of,sextyped

responding occurred when the children made independent evaluations of male and

female per ormers rather than relative ratings. A nuMber of explanations,for

this deviation seem plausible, if It is found to be a reliable varion..

Children, in fact, may not Perceive sex differences on these tasks when the

comparison based upon sex is not made salient. If the sex'or gender schema is

i

,

not activated, there may be less of a tendency to devalue counterstereotypic

performances. Alternatively, childrtn may.simply have a positivity hi,as when
w

rhting adult behaviors, rating all Adult hehavior as good. A second conclusion

concerns developmental changes. The adherence to this sexbased categorization

strategy', at least for the activities we examined, seemed to increase up to

about 8 to 9 years of age. Although there was evidence for sex stereotyping at

every age level examined, from age 8 to 12 no additional increases, were found.

Whether there are changes after age 12 remains an issue for future

consideration. There is certainly abundant evidence of sextyping by adults on

similar tasks, although the processes involved may turn out tObe quite be

dissimilar.

A third conclusion involves the childrdn's tendencies to equate stereotype

I () 41Ire



consistency with perceived competence. This application of the sex stereqtyp'e

_is of greatest concern. There 1.0 an important distinction between observing

hat most doctors are male or that most nurses are female and'believing that

femhje doctors or male nurses are necessarily less competent. Such evaluative

prejud s could greatly affect children's career aspirations and perceptions

-

of potentia role models, especially, since these biases were held regardless of

the sex of the child. 'Female children were just as likely as male children to

/see the female doctor as lesg competent. The pervasiveness and generality of

the sex stereotype's influence leave little room for optimism ,67cerning easy

\

elimination of sextyped behaviors. How can traditional sex.6-typed -roles be

avoided if,counterstereotypic role models are either rejected as less competent

or processed inefficiently, leading to biased recall or no recall? 'The recall

data collected in the third study would seem'to indicate that the children made

aovery general j d ment concerning category appropriateness, and based upon

that decisionarrived at an evaluation. Their ratings reflected the sex

stereotyped biases even when they could not recall the specifics concerning the .

activity. Thus, for the child, theasex stereotypes tlt only describe the

social world, they define the-apliropriate social world, and information about

category appropriateness is sufficient to make many judgments.

Paper preSented at APA Convention, Washinw.on, D.C., 1982



Cann, A. St.r. ,turotype,'. oil'zhildren: What functions do th0.y. serve

Ameri-rah Pscholog.'c.,1 Association Convention, Washington, 1).(..,

Activity

19?:.

, -

PerCentage or ,':ildren Selecting the Stereotype-Consir.:.tent Doll

(from r,ettvs, Cann, A.)

h81e Activities

2-? vear oldr 4-5 year olds 6-7 yvar oHs

.Doctor 67

1r
84.

Polic& 67 92

Mayor '61 70 91

basketbi..1 playLr 83 90 ' oo

..onstruction worker 78 V 9. 97

,Female Activities

Secretary
:reachcr

Dancer
Model

Libarian

67

78

61

67,

44

66 9A

90
90 91

72 6A

84 97

Table 2. Percentage of Chillren Selecting the Stereotype-consistent.Ml as
Mc-re Competent (irom Cann,

5%-6 year -)1ds

1:tale/Ait'vit'eF

Do'rtor

A. & Hai4ht,

1:71..year olth;

-

J: M.)

t4-q ve;:r nlc,

Police Offic4.7 86 91 1'4'

Truck Driver 82 96

Mechani-c 68 go ow

64 FA Al

Boss ItO 86 98

Banker 42 34 30

Principal 80 91 Fq

Female Activitiei;.

Serretar- ri) 84 Fq

Teacher 8E, 9R

Dancer 93 R9

Model 80 77 ' F13

Librarian 74 70 flcje

Nurse Sq 93

Casnier ,,6I 62 Ate

Cook f5 6h

1 2
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Table 3, Mean Number of Chips Allocated to the StereotyPe-consistent Doll
(from'Cann, Garnett, A. K.)

, 3

Activity

Male Activities-

'7 Age
67-78 mths

,

79-95,mths
^ 96-114 ;ths

Polic4 Officer 5.37 5.79 6.58

Truck,Driver 6.67' 6.83 6.46

Doctor 6.08 5.58 7.00

5.37 5.62 5.62

Combined 5.87 5.96 6.42

Female Activities

Secretary 5.25 5.75 fi.83

Nurse 7.08 7.54 7.63

Dancer 5.58 5.04' 6..53

Teacher 5.75 5.79 6.58

,

Combined
o

5.92 6.03 6.84

Higher numbers indicate.perceptions of greater competence
t
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